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Your Park Place Homeowners Association Board of Directors is proud to introduce the Park Place Press - our replacement for The Pulse which aptly served
the community for the past several years.
This first issue is a fair representation of what to expect in future months. Inside you will see some familiar features many of which will be presented in an
easy-to-read format. You will note graphic inserts, photos and other items that
can now be included with our new publishing process. More than ever, we
encourage your contributions – articles for consideration, photos relevant to
Park Place, new ideas for regular features, etc. We want the Press to be
YOUR source of Park Place news, information, education, and enjoyment.
Yes, there will be some “growing pains” as we work with a new name, a new
format, new deadlines, new features, an out of town publishing company, and
a new editor. Your patience will be appreciated. Rest assured that the Board
of Directors’ objective, and mine, is to make the Park Place Press the best
community newsletter possible.
Dick Krull, Editor

Daylight Savings
Time Begins
March 13th
First Day Of Spring
March 20th

SEBASTIAN’S
INLET

and created a diesel-powered suction dredge on a barge that
eventually was able dig a canal in 9 months from the river side,
then using a steam shovel to break through from the ocean
side. A breakwater and retaining walls were included. This

Eileen Derrick

very system had worked successfully at the St. Lucie inlet 20
years before. But the President on the Florida Engineering

No doubt many of you have enjoyed the facilities at the

Society predicted failure in this 1918 effort due to the poor inlet

Sebastian Inlet. Would you be surprised to know that the inlet

location. And he was right. A skiff that passed through when

is not a naturally occurring pathway? That it has only been

the inlet opened had a difficult time reentering later that day.

permanently open since 1948? Believe it! After more than 10

The inlet was filled with sand within 36 hours.

failed attempts spanning 68 years, we finally have an inlet that

But the die was cast. More attempts were made, and the

remains open today!

citizens lobbied Tallahassee to create a special inlet taxing

The native Ais Indians found a narrow spot just north of today’s

district. Funds were raised and the inlet was successfully

McLarty Museum and used it as a haul over spot to move their

open for navigation in 1923. Storms continued to close it

dugout canoes between the ocean and river. It is believed

periodically, but the taxing district continued to improve the

to have been open in this area during the shipwreck of the

inlet, adding jetties despite the persistent problems. The inlet

1715 Plate Fleet. And then nature closed it. The first attempt

would open, then a storm would close it. Again, and again. An

at opening a permanent inlet was spear-headed by Thomas

appeal to the federal government in the 1930’s failed. World

New, Sebastian’s first Postmaster. Circa 1881, New organized

War II and another northeaster intervened, and the inlet again

an effort to dig a narrow ditch (called New’s Cut) at the old

filled with sand. For security purposes a lookout tower had

Indian haul over site to float driftwood from the beach to the

been placed there and the inlet remained closed although

river, as the driftwood was a source of lumber for building

Naval training operations were conducted there. Finally in

houses. Although it eventually filled in, the narrow site became

1947 Congress agreed to provide funds to reopen the inlet.

a popular location to land a boat then walk across the barrier

Using dynamite left over from WWII, the inlet was blasted

island and enjoy the ocean.

open, but a tropical storm closed it the next day. Finally, the

Shortly thereafter, Captain David Gibson successfully opened

inlet opened for good in October of 1948. Next came the long

Gibson’s Cut. Evidence suggests that it was in place in 1881

wait for a bridge to reconnect the barrier island by crossing

but other sources cite the opening in 1886. Regardless of the

the inlet, finally completed in 1965. The taxing district funds

date, it kept filling in with sand and eventually Gibson gave up.

its operation by taxing the citizens in Brevard and Indian River

Numerous ventures from the end of the 19th century up until

County to maintain and improve the inlet. So, the next time

World War 1 also failed. The methodology for these attempts

you drive over the inlet or fish from the jetty, remember those

was to dig a canal opposite the mouth of the St Sebastian River

hearty pioneers before you who worked tirelessly for 68 years

but leave a small embankment by the ocean dunes. When the

to leave behind a working inlet for the health of the river, to

river level was high (in the fall, perhaps after a tropical storm)

benefit the commercial fishermen, and for the enjoyment of

they would break through and the high water under pressure

boaters and anglers.

on the river side was expected to rush through and scour a

Information for this article came from “More Tales of Sebastian”

wider channel. Except that it didn’t happen that way. An inlet to

and “Even More Tales of Sebastian” both published by the

the ocean continued to elude all who tried.

Sebastian River Area Historical Society, Inc. plus the History

World War 1 brought another problem - food shortages. With

of the Sebastian Inlet from www.theberkmans.com.

supplies scarce, families needed the seafood. But pollution in
the river (perhaps from the turpentine camps along the river)
had diminished the supply of fresh fish. (Remember at the time
Sebastian was the banks of the “Indian River” and the word
“lagoon” and its implications were unknown.) The solution
- an influx of unpolluted water from the ocean to the river meant an inlet was critical to their survival. Enter Roy Couch
from nearby Grant, who patented the Couch electric pump
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Advertising Policy: Advertising in this Newsletter is offered
at the sole discretion of Community Media. Community Media reserves the right to refuse, limit, and/or reject advertising for any reason. Community Media, at its sole discretion,
may restrict the number of advertisers in certain categories
or offer exclusive/semi exclusive agreements as it is sees fit.

Par k Place
Board Of Directors
DO YOU NEED HELP?

Kurt Nault
603.203.9096

Park Place CARES offers volunteer help for minor repairs and

knault6061@gmail.com

assistance around the home, local transportation or even an
emergency meal.

Steve Giovinelli
603.494.3309

A vital part of its operations is the lending of more than

gios97@comcast.net

Remember, at no cost, you can borrow a:

50 medical and handicap items to Park Place residents.
Walker (Many Kinds Including Knee Walker and A One Arm

Mike O’Brien

Walker), 3 Wheel Electric Scooter, Wheelchair, Shower

813.309.0481
mikeob1@verizon.net

Arms, Commode, Crutch, Cane, Bed Wedge, Bed Rail, Bed

Bench, Shower Chair, Shower Seat, Raised Toilet Seat with
Sideboard, Bed Table, Lift Belt, Arm Sling, Wheeled IV Bag
Carrier, Bed Leg Extensions, And More…

Note: 2022 incoming board members not listed
due to Park Place Press production deadline.

For help or to borrow a medical item, please email
MYPARKPLACECARES@GMAIL.COM or call:
Mike @ 1.813.309.0481 or Dick @ 772.480.6809

Welcome 2021 New Residents
• Trish Kopec. 3302 E. Derry Dr.
• Gary Carol Petroncai. 3422 Heatherway Ln.
• Brian & Robin Maze. 1191 Brigadoon Dr.
• Kathleen White. 4003 Shannon Ct.
• Tammy Sheaffer & Lee Ann Schmidt. 2060 E. Lakeview Dr.
• Tom Spencer & Barbara Ann Gruppo. 1215 Brigadoon Dr
• Carol Weil. 2058 E. Lakeview Dr.

Open to All Park Place Residents

PPHA Board Meetings

10:00 AM In The Clubhouse Library On:

• Bill & Shelley Hubbard. 3408 Heatherway Ln.

January 11, February 8, March 8, April 12,
May 10, June 14, July 12, August 9, September
13, October 11, November 8, December 13

• Janice Chamberlin. 2531 Erin Way.
• Tom Huges. 3004 N. Derry Dr.
• Norman Rabinowitz & Andrea Levinson. 2609 Kelly Dr.

PPHA Resident Meetings

3:00 PM In The Clubhouse Auditorium On:

• Barbara Brensinger. 3619 W. Derry Dr.

January 18 - Board Nominations,
February 22 - Annual Meeting, March 22, May 24,
July 26, September 27, November 22

• Ron Krause. 3614 W. Derry Dr.
• Leianne Cunningham. 3411 Heatherway Ln.
• Greg & Jodi Saracino. 2418 Kelly Dr.

Please Note:

• Ed & Denise Rackley. 2303 Kelly Dr.

Notices of any changes, or additional meetings, will be posted on the
PPHA bulletin board in the mailroom at least 48 hours prior to a
date/time change or additional meeting.

• Alex & Lisa Hossack. 1035 W. Lakeview Dr
• Darrell & Donna Duheme. 1155 W. Lakeview Dr
• William & Barbara Lake. 1050 E. Lakeview Dr.

PARK PLACE HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION
2022 Board & Resident Meeting Schedule
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COMMENTARY

Federation of Manufactured
Home Owners of Florida
Dave Daniels
Park Place FMO Representative
FMO UPDATE

SB578 and HB837 Pass Committees

WHERE I’M FROM (IT DOESN’T MATTER)
Dave Daniels

I’m from Iowa. My wife Jackie is from Wisconsin. Our son

Your efforts have paid off!

was born in Iowa, our two daughters in South Korea. Our

Thank you for reaching out to targeted Senate and House

granddaughter was born in Germany, our grandsons in the

Members about the Mobile Home Tie-Down Program. NOW,

Netherlands. But all that doesn’t matter.

it’s time to ask your own legislators to support SB 578 and HB

Too often when we meet strangers in Florida, the first thing

837 to keep the MH Tie-Down Program alive.

they say is “I’m from (pick your choice). That really doesn’t

Go to www.myfloridahouse.gov Click on Representatives

matter. Where you are from should not define who you are

tab and then the Find Your Representative box. Input your

today.

address. YOUR Senator and Representative are listed with

What matters is how we live our lives and react with others

the Tallahassee contact information! Ask them to vote YES!!

around us. Yes, I’m proud to be from Iowa, as Jackie is proud

Our local State Senator is Debbie Mayfield. Our local State

to be from Wisconsin. But I’m more concerned and take pride

Representative is Erin Grall.. You can e-mail them at: Mayfield.

in how we treat each other here, where we live today.

debbie.web@flsenate.gov; eringrall@myfloridahouse.gov.

Do we contribute to the community where we live? Whether it

See the January Watch Dog posted in the Postal Center for

is Park Place, Sebastian, Indian River County or Florida, do

details about Program facts and background. You can’t miss it;

we do what we can to make things better?

it is on bright yellow paper.

Do we contribute to local charities? Do we support special
programs like the Back Pack Lunch? Do we give to the Halo
No Kill Rescue and the Visiting Nurses? Do we help our
church in their local outreach programs? The Salvation Army,
St. Vincent DePaul and Habitat for Humanity work locally to
help those in need. And yes, there are those in need in our
community.
Do we support local businesses? Not just Speedway gas,

HOCKSTAD’S WIN BLUE HERON AWARD

McDonalds, and KFC but the independent restaurants that

Long time Park Place residents, Jerry and Mary Hockstad, were

pop up (and sometimes go away). Sebastian, Vero Beach and

awarded the 2022 Blue Heron Community Service award. The

Melbourne are full of independents that offer good value, put

recognition was given, by PPHA president Kurt Nault, at the

locals to work and need our support.

PPHA annual meeting last February 22nd.

Do we support our county? I work for the Elections Board as a

“Team Hockstad” has generously served our community for more

Deputy at a polling place. They have other needs that come up

than 30 years as volunteers for many SCOPP events, service on

during the election cycle. Call them and find out. The County

the PPHA Board of Directors, production and direction of many

has need for volunteers to help in various agencies. Give them

theater productions, and organization of the Tennis League.

a call.

Most notably, Jerry and Mary served as editors of the Park Place

Do we support Park Place? Activities need people to do more

Pipeline and Park Place Pulse newsletters over a span of nearly

than just participate. Dart Baseball, Wi Bowling, Saturday

14 years.

breakfasts, SCOPP, CARES, the Block Captain program, the

Dennis Connelly was also recognized for his volunteer

Park Place Homeowners Association, the new Park Place

contributions including, but not limited to years of volunteer help,

PRESS all need helpers to some degree. You don’t have to do

formation and leadership in many group activities, use of his

everything, every week. But do something!

sound system and help with numerous other Park Place events

Don’t tell me where you are from. Ask me if you can help.
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awesome, regulation-sized, all-weather court. Offering a
fall, winter, and spring session each year, and lots of other
informal play, our courts see a lot of action. Currently, we have
over 60 players in our winter session, and now have a cocommissioner, Sara Cullinan. Our fingers are crossed that
Sun Communities will soon provide a second regulation-sized
court, adjacent to the existing one, and complete with covered
benches, to accommodate our growing group.
On Saturday, March 5 our clubhouse will be turned into an

During

auction center. The proceeds will benefit the Park Place

winter session, teams

Backpack Program for Sebastian Elementary School.

have

The doors will be open from noon to 4pm. There is no charge

excellent matches. Many

for entry. Come and browse. If you see something you like

have joined the elusive

drop a ticket in. Ticket prices are 1 for $1, 8 for $5, and 20

and

for $10. IMPORTANT your name and phone number MUST

Necklace Club, where

be legible on each ticket. Better yet use those return address

four points are scored

labels companies are always sending you. The drawings will

by surrounding the little white ball with all your own balls.

be held pool side starting at 4:30pm. You do not need to be

Recently, and unbelievably, Diane DiSalle rolled two Pallino

present to win. Your items will be delivered to you.

Necklaces in one day. Then, lo and behold, Gil DiSalle did the

The auction has been two years in the making. Auction items

very same thing! Apparently, even in something as innocuous

were made and donated by Park Place residents (The original

as bocce ball, miracles never cease.

auction was scheduled for March 28, 2020). We hope you will

Speaking of Pallino Necklaces, Joyce Kilhefner leads the

come and look around. The Backpack Program needs your

league with four, followed closely by Tom Pensabene, Yvon

help.

Caouette, Lynn Cappetta, Candi Kalinowski, Gil DiSalle, and

our
enjoyed

exclusive

current
some

Pallino

Randy Thornton, all with three. Speaking of upsets, Larry &
Randa Tiggis recently knocked a team out of first place, and

PARK
PLACE
BOCCE
BALL

Barb & Doreen Whittaker did the same thing. With this activity,
anybody can have a hot hand, on any given day!
Despite some chilly weather in late January and early February,
teams have experienced tons of spirited play, with many
excellent frames being rolled. Our teams have also handled
a tricky schedule very well, with quite a few rescheduled
matches required. Seasoned veterans like the Bowles,
McElroys, Sporers, Lawsons, Grohs, Brian Nast, Joel Roth,

As you read this exciting first edition of the Park Place Press,

and Rose Lang have helped many newcomers learn our game

it’s a perfect time to include a short history of this wonderful

and rules. Judging from the raucous laughter frequently heard,

community sport. Park Place Bocce Ball started about 12

Park Place bocce ball teams are obviously having a lot of fun.

years ago, when Lenny Zitz spearheaded the idea to provide

We play every Monday and Wednesday mornings, as well

this activity to residents. He then offered his expert skills to

as other matches at various other times. Next year we will

build a bocce ball court atop one of the shuffleboard courts.

likely switch to Mondays and Tuesdays, or Mondays and

The popularity of the sport was a natural fit for our community,

Fridays. This will prevent an overlap with Dart Baseball, as

as many from the northeast were already familiar with bocce

many residents wish to do both of these great activities. New

ball, originally referred to as lawn bowling.

bocce ball participants are always welcome, so please stop

The years that followed saw a significant increase of

by and check out the action. You will find our group to be both

participants, with Lenny Zitz eventually naming Tony Sporer

welcoming and helpful. SEE YOU ON THE COURTS!

the new “commissioner”. Park Place management soon
recognized the need for another court, constructing an
Page 5

F R O M YO U R

2022
PARK PLACE
COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY

PRESIDENT
Welcome to the first edition of the Park Place Press! Thanks to

THE DEADLINE IS CLOSE

Dick Krull for all of his hard work required to put this together,
and to all of you who have contributed informative and

We continue to work hard on the new 2022 community

entertaining content.

directory as we approach key deadlines. The deadline for

March is a busy month. Not only do we have the rollout of the

all directory updates will be mid-March with production

Press, but we also have the Spring Park Place Community

scheduled for the end of the month. Directory distribution is

Yard Sale on Saturday, the 12th. Planning is well under way.

scheduled for early April.

The Block Captains will again provide traffic control. Kathy

Please take a few moments to ensure your information in the

Fulton and Sun Communities will pay for each home’s city

2021 Directory is correct. If any of the following has changed,

sales permit and the advertising. We have changed the start

please let me know ASAP:

time from 9:00AM to 8:00AM in hopes of capturing more of the

• Name(s) of residents residing in your home.

early bird “yard salers”. Our ending time this year will be Noon.

• Your home address.

To make it easier on everyone, the rain date will be the next

• Individual phone numbers of each resident in your home.

day, Sunday the 13th. We continue to evaluate and refine our

• Individual email addresses for those in your home. Email

one-way traffic plan and encourage all residents to be patient

addresses are difficult to read if not written clearly.

during this four-hour period. To sell in the yard sale, you must

• If you DO NOT want to be published, let me know.

register. At press time, there is just one more chance to register

• If you do not want your email address published, let me

- Friday, March 4th, between the hours of 1:00 – 3:00 PM in

know.

the Clubhouse. You may also email me at knault6061@gmail.

• If you are a new resident (since the last publication)

com. As we finalize more details, we will post that information

please be sure and give me all the information you want

in the postal center. Look for another reminder Eblast. Again,

included.

key details are:

Keep in mind, we will publish the 2021 information

• Sale Date: Saturday, March 12th

unless we are told otherwise by you.

• Sale Times: 8:00AM – 12:00PM

PLEASE, IF YOU HAND WRITE A NOTE LEFT FOR ME

• Sign Up: Friday, March 4, 1:00 – 6:00PM,

IN MY PIGEONHOLE (355) PRINT VERY CLEARLYTO

or through email at knault6061@gmail.com

AVOID MISTAKES.
Steve Giovinelli PH# 355, email is gios97@bellsouth.net

Regards,

Community Directory is FREE for Park Place
Homeowners Association members (2022
annual fee $25.00). The cost is $15.00 if
you are not a member.

Kurt Nault
President, PPHA

MOBILE HOME DEPOT
YOUR MOBILE HOME PARTS WAREHOUSE!

Doors • Low-E Windows • A/C Units
Screen Rooms • 54”x27” Tubs & Showers

2521 Palm Bay Rd NE, Palm Bay
321.676.4944
www.mobilehomedepot.net
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Think you have a fake drug? If you suspect you have a
counterfeit prescription, here’s what to do:

BLOCK CAPTAIN REPORTS

First: Protect yourself. Even if you are not experiencing adverse

Neighborhood Watch
Safety Tips & Scam Alerts

side effects, seek medical attention immediately if you suspect
that your medication is counterfeit. Call and talk to your health
care provider or dial 911 for immediate care.

Joel Roth, BC Team Captain

Consult a local pharmacist that you use for other prescriptions

TRYING TO SAVE MONEY ON PRESCRIPTIONS?
BE ALERT. THERE ARE FAKE MEDS TOO!
By Joel Roth, BC Team Leader

or over the counter medications. Pharmacists are extensively
trained in being able to identify the appearance and packaging
of legitimate medication.
Second: Protect others by reporting to The Food and Drug

When I started researching this subject, I realized just how

Administration’s MedWatch Program is responsible for

dangerous and potentially lethal a fake or reduced content

ensuring the safety and integrity of the national drug supply,

prescription could be. Innocent seniors are hurt and the

and it relies on the public to help fight back against counterfeit

medical condition they are trying to treat deteriorates quickly
WARNING
leading to more doctor visits, more prescriptions resulting in
SCAM
more cost…or worse!
AHEAD
Many health plans encourage you to use mail order prescription

drugs. It is also a good resource for checking on fake drugs

drugs to save money but be very careful of the websites you

appear when you click enter.

use to order your meds. If your plan has a mail order site,

If you are interested, the FDA MedWatch Program also has

that would be the best place to start. By ordering in larger

other sections or alert newsletters you can sign up for to keep

quantities for a several months supply will cut cost but will

you informed.

require a bigger initial payment.

In addition to prescription drugs, FDA MedWatch includes

and alerts on illegal suppliers. Their full website address is
https://www.fda.gov/safety/medwatch-fda-safety-informationand-adverse-event-reporting-program. The security lock will

It’s that old saying that we hear frequently; ‘If it sounds too

...continued on page 8

good to be true, it is too good ….’ you know the rest of the
phrase.
How to identify mail order drug fakes:
First: Know your medications. Become familiar with the
look, taste, size, shape, color, and markings of your daily
medications. (Cell phone picture records are cheap and easy.)
If there are any changes in the appearance of your medicine,
this could be a sign of a counterfeit. If you smell any strange
odors, it could be a sign of contamination.
Because generic drugs may be produced by different
manufacturers, your generic medication may have different
sizes and shapes, so be sure to check the website of the
generic drug manufacturer to compare it with the medication
you received.
Second: Pay attention to packaging. Check for any signs that
your medication packaging or seal has been tampered with.
Has the container been altered? Is the seal broken or resealed? Does the package look different from previous ones?
Check the list of active ingredients or dosage amounts. Are
there spelling errors or poor print quality? These are signs of a
fake or counterfeit prescription.
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Coffee Hour
Hosted by Sun Communities

Free Coffee and Donuts
in the Club House
Friday, March 18, 2022
From 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM

product quality reports and ratings on medical devices;
(like hearing aids and pacemakers), cosmetics; (makeup,

Sun Communities Sales

shampoos, hair dyes, tattoos), and nutritional products

Coordinator Peggy Schaefer

(such as dietary supplements, foods, beverages and the

drawing the two prize

ingredients). All very important and useful information.

winning tickets with Block

Last Tip; when logging in to a website, make sure it contains

Captains Joe Ranucci and

the little lock symbol before the https// indicating it’s a secure

Joel Roth.

site. If you don’t see the little secure site lock, do not order
anything on that site. All you information can be stolen by
anyone hacking into your transaction.
Note: resource info secured from FDA MedWatch

OPERATION HERON DECAL DAY SUCCESSFUL!

Par k Place

On Wednesday, February 2, Block Captains set up two 2-hour

Board Of Directors

Joel Roth, BC Team Leader

segments for residents to stop in the postal center parking lot
and have a Block Captain install a FREE Heron decal put on

Meeting Summary

their vehicle. A record 42 Park Place residents participated with
Heron Security decals placed on vehicles that day, helping to
increase our park security.

FEBRUARY PPHA BOD MEETING SUMMARY

In addition, BCs offered two house number plaques as prize
drawings to residents just for stopping by. The decorative silver

The February PPHA BOD Meeting was called to order on

and black house number oval plaques with regulation size 4”

2/8/2022 at 10 AM. BOD members in attendance were

reflective numbers were donated by Sun Communities.

President Kurt Nault, Treasurer Dave Daniels, and Directors

Any resident who stopped by during the event received a

Mike O’Brien and Steve Giovinelli. Jim Whaley was not in

prize drawing ticket. A total of 64 entry tickets were given to

attendance.

residents. Peggy Schaefer, representing Sun Communities

Secretary’s Report: Giovinelli presented the BOD Meeting

drew the winning tickets later in the day. Winners are John

Minutes from January 11th. The Secretary’s report included the

Rodrequiz & Mary McWade of 3612 W. Derry Drive and Roger

financials for January. The Secretary’s report was approved as

& Kelly Spring, 1109 W Lakeview Drive. See photos.

written.

Special thanks to the following BCs who volunteered their time:

Treasurer’s Report: Daniels presented the treasurer’s report

Nancy Wolaver, Tom Butts, Joe Ranucci, Dave Daniels, Bill

which consisted of a summary of CD’s and their values, our

Bolt, Les Bell, Terry Yardley, Gary Argraves, and yours truly.

Money Market account, paid PPHA Dues members (which

Note: We have had a lot of interest lately in the house number

currently stands at 168 paid members), and our legal fund

plaques, so here is the info. The house number plaque kits can

status.

be purchased at Home Depot in either the Sebastian or Vero

Daniels also reported that an appointment with the tax

Beach store for about $37 plus tax. Photo #1 with this story

preparer is scheduled for Monday Feb. 21, 2022. NOTE:

shows the plaque. Note: As of press-time, a photo of Winners

specific Treasurer’s accounting sheets will be attached to the

Roger & Kelly Spring was not available.

BOD Meeting Minutes once the BOD approves them. The
Treasures report was approved as presented.
Presidents’ Report:

House number plaque prize

Kathy Fulton was not able to attend the 9 AM BOD meeting,

winners John Rodrequiz

therefor updates to the following agenda items were not

and Mary McWade in front
of their house

available.
• CAPX Projects
• Postal Center
• Off Hours Emergency
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Nault was made aware of bid requests for work the following
projects.

• Friday, March 4, 1:00PM – 3:00PM
Email signups will also be accepted via email to Kurt Nault

• Court resurfacing

through 3/04/2022 (knault6061@gmail.com)

• New Bocce Court

2022 Park Place Directory: The BOD has begun its coordination

• Sound System for the clubhouse

on this product.

NOTE: Sending out bids for specific projects does not mean

• Daniels is chasing down the advertisers currently in our

those projects will be addressed or accomplished, they are
simply bids to obtain information. The BOD continues to seek

book.
• Updates to resident information have come into Giovinelli

updates on those items and more.

via emails.

Blue Heron Award: This award will be presented during our

• The BCs are currently soliciting residents in their areas for

annual business meeting on Feb. 22nd. The award itself is
being produced and the gift cards (one for $50.00 and one for

updates as well.
• A motion passed to contract Community Media to produce

$25.00) will be purchased this week.

our directory.

Park Place Press: Everything is in place to produce the first

• A coordination meeting with all principals will be called in

edition of the Park Place Press on March 1st. Dick Krull is

the near term to ensure updates and coordination.

working with Kurt Nault on some final details regarding content,

Meeting With Sun Management: Nault confirmed a meeting

calendars, and contributors.

between the BOD and the upper-level Sun Management team,

2022 Yard Sale: A coordination meeting with all principals will

to include Kathy Fulton, will be scheduled for March 16th. BOD

be called on or about Feb. 15th. This event remains scheduled

members are to submit their topics for discussion to Nault NLT

for March 12th. Sign-up dates to participate in this event will

March 4th.

be conducted in the library area of the clubhouse during the

Committee & Group Reports

following dates and times;

• FMO: A bill has been written to fund the Tie Down Program

• Thursday, February 24, 8:00AM – 10:00AM

for 10 years. We expect a vote on this proposal in April.
...continued on page 10

• Monday, February 28, 11:00AM – 1:00PM

To our valued customers:
During the current times we wanted to let you know
that we are taking as many precautions as we can to
ensure not only our workers safety but yours as well.
We check workers’ temperatures each morning and
have limited the amount of contact our crews have with
each other. Our crews work in Tyvek suits with
respirators which helps to ensure your safety as well as
theirs.
As a company, we want your business and there is no
need for any contact if you so choose. Our business is
deemed an “Essential Business” and we are here for you
when you need us. You can schedule your inspection by
calling 1-800-681-3772.

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring
FREE ESTIMATES

Wishing you good health and safety,
The Florida Anchor & Barrier Team

Family Owned
& Operated
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772-539-5154
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Also, Dave Daniels will remain our FMO Point of Contact.
• Park Place Cares: Inventory complete, no issues or
problems.
• Block Captains:
▪ SPD speed monitor cart was removed Jan 27th. When
available we will be relocation the cart in different
locations.

Month

Date PH#

Arthur Cohane

Mar.

2

67

Crime Trends, given by SPD Sgt. Todd Finnegan and

Carol Goodfellow

Mar.

3

262

Officer Don Hart.

Claire Gray

Mar.

3

241

▪ About 25 people attended a community meeting on

▪ We are still working on scheduling a Fire & Home

Barbara Zitz

Mar.

5

229

Safety meeting for the community by IRC Fire Rescue.

Shirley Petersen

Mar.

5

297

Program and topics TBD in March.

Gary Petronaci

Mar.

6

174

Mary Jo Lhamon

Mar.

7

158

Tom Butts

Mar.

7

460

Carol Gledhill

Mar.

7

221

Bonnie Rother

Mar.

8

7

Howard Bell

Mar.

9

343

Susan Spalding

Mar.

10

434

Joe Lodge

Mar.

11

40

▪ Block Captains and volunteers will assist with yard sale
traffic control for the traffic control on March 12th.
▪ Safe Driver Classes April or May will be rescheduled,
more to come.
▪ There were 7 Homeowner’s/welcome packets delivered
this year.
Meeting Adjourned at 12:08 PM (Next meeting: Tuesday,
March 8th 10:00 AM)
PPHA Meeting SUMMARIES: The Park Place Press staff and writers do
their best to cover and summarize all PPHA or BOD meetings. The articles
printed summarize discussions and topics that were presented by members of the PPHA BOD and is not the official minutes of any BOD or PPHA
meeting. As a reminder, all BOD and PPHA meetings are open to residents, and BOD/PPHA approved meeting minutes are posted, may be obtained by request or viewed on our web site at www.parkplacehoa-fla.info

Mark Spencer

Mar.

11

369

Genny Papa

Mar.

12

248

Jerry Mozonski

Mar.

13

151

Greg Sniegowski

Mar.

13

53

Donald Helms

Mar.

14

21

Jack Sykes

Mar.

15

127

Fred Masino

Mar.

15

249

Judy Ward

Mar.

16

18

Deb Kisielewski

Mar.

16

423

Pat Goodfellow

Mar.

17

262

Patty Track

Mar.

17

137

Pat McKiermin

Mar.

17

332

Edward Vesely Jr

Mar.

19

146

Mela Rath

Mar.

19

407

Richard Rath

Mar.

20

407

Norma Pinto

Mar.

20

121

Month Date

PH#

Leona Plante

Mar.

20

150

John & Marianne Tampanello

Mar.

8

392

Ken Ennis

Mar.

21

70

Gary & Cathy Argraves

Mar.

9

393

Debby Clark

Mar.

21

52

William & Patricia Henckel

Mar.

11

414

Bill Diebels

Mar.

23

106

Martin & Juanita Kloss

Mar.

11

26

Bob Maerten

Mar.

24

273

Thomas & Joan Hawke

Mar.

16

125

Don Hoffman

Mar.

25

381

Michael & Shelby Sorci

Mar.

22

27

Martha Walters

Mar.

25

76

Joe & Marie Delrose

Mar.

23

406

Ro DeMastri

Mar.

27

240

Tom & Barbara Butts

Mar.

24

460

Margie Dingee

Mar.

27

353

Thomas Nippa

Mar.

30

115

Joey Constantino

Mar.

31

232
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INSIST on 8 ft. WIDE VAPOR BARRIER for a SEAMLESS FIT!

Insulation Under Your Home Falling Down?
Holes and Tears in Your
Vapor /Moisture Barrier?
FREE
UNDER HOME
INSPECTION

Only with this COUPON

Photographs
Taken of
Damaged Areas

Insulation and
Vapor Barrier Repairs
• Lifetime Vapor Barrier • Guaranteed for Life
• Prevent Soft Floors • Keep Mold, Mildew, Rats, Snakes, Spiders, Ants,
Roaches and Moisture OUT of Your House! • Lower Your Electric Bills
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed by the
State of Florida
#IH/102549/1

772-539-5154
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

Military

& SENIOR Family Owned

DISCOUNTS

& Operated

• Insured • Bonded • Workman's Compensation Insurance
• Member: National Association of Mold Professionals

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY
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in the mailroom as it is the best place for the most accurate
information.
This month will close out the season with the Championship
Games and Awards Luncheon on March 30th. A sign-up sheet
for players and guests will be posted on the bulletin board by
mid-March. Charley Hlavin, "The Commish" (772-581-1484),
beachbmzz@bellsouth.net
BINGO: Getting a good turnout of residents. 2 Price Packages,

DOMINOS: Mexican train dominos is being played every

12 Games, Losers Game, Lucky Numbers, Specials at times.

Sunday afternoon at 1:00 in the card room. All are welcome to

Winn $$$$. More information about Bingo is located on the

join in the fun. Activity leader: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198)

Bulletin Board in the mailroom. Bill Bolt (772-388-0301) Jackie

LADIES CARDS: Tuesday night ladies’ cards is back. Join us

Hojnacki (630-707-0253)

in the card room at 6:30 pm to play hand and foot. Activity

BOCCE BALL: See feature article elsewhere in the PRESS.

leader: Melanie Thompson (713-3181)

CLASSIC BOOK CLUB. The Classic Book Club will read

OPEN POOL (Not swimming): - Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Wuthering Heights by Emily Bronte for March 9. We will meet

in the Club House. Give it a SHOT! 8 - Ball or Pill Pool! COME

at 1pm on Wednesday in the Clubhouse Library.

SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT! It's all for Fun and free! Activity

Wuthering Heights is an 1847 novel by Emily Brontë. Bronte’s

Chair. - Brad Sary

only novel, it is the story of inseparable soulmates Heathcliff

PARK PLACE SINGLES: We’re Back! We have 47 members

and Catherine Earnshaw, and how betrayal, revenge and

and are looking for more. Send an email to Tonymacaluso@

brutality led them down a dark path.

hotmail.com to be added to mailing list.

Wuthering Heights is a story of love, hate, social status, and

We had our first get together at the Tiki Bar. Our Pontoon boat

revenge set in the moorlands of Northern England at the end of

ride was well attended, and everyone had a fun time. Our last

the 18th century. The novel follows the repercussions of the ill-

outing to the Brevard Zoo was a great success.

fated love between the impetuous, strong-willed protagonists

We need feedback on your interests. Plans are as follows:

Catherine “Cathy” Earnshaw and Heathcliff. The story is

The Singles Group will be going to the IRSC HALLSTROM

narrated in diary-like entries by Lockwood, a tenant of one

PLANETARIUM with dinner on the way home optional. The

of Heathcliff’s estates. Lockwood annotates and gathers the

trip is for March 5 Saturday at 2:30 pm. We will meet in the

story told to him by Nelly Dean, the housekeeper, also records

parking lot by the tennis courts at 1pm. Please be prompt as

his present-day interactions to create the frame of the story.

it is a 45-minute drive plus parking plus seating. The cost is

The events taking place in Wuthering Heights span a 40-year

$5. Tickets must be bought ahead of time. So, sign up on the

period.

poster in the mailroom by Feb. 28, 2022. Please pay Betty

Published in December 1847, the novel was met with negative

Mattiford (mattiford@yahoo.com) $5 if you sign up.

feedback, due to its inappropriate and controversial content,

We will hear a program on the planets. A recorded narration

as well as challenging against strict Victorian classes and

by Kate Mulgrew takes us on a tour of the solar system. It

ideals at the time.

will explore the surface of Mars, the perils of the asteroid belt,

Brontë died just a year after publication, but Wuthering Heights

the cold rings of story gas planets, and the features of other

would be regarded as one of the greatest classic novels and is

solar systems. If you have questions, contact Tony Maculuso:

even an example of Gothic literature.

tonymacaluso@hotmail.com.

Next up for April 13 is Lost Horizon by James Hilton. Contact

APRIL 2022 Victory casino. 55 people on bus. $25.00 casino-

Betty Mattiford for information 772-589-8478 or mattiford@

admission-lunch-$20 slot play $11.50 bus fee-depart 8 am,

yahoo.com.

return 6 pm. No drinks - yes while gambling. No Monday or

DARTBALL: Last month brought us a couple of cool and even

Tuesday. No smoking. Latter part of April

a rainy day. But that didn't stop our enthusiastic players. There

PICKLEBALL: Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports in

was plenty of scoring and cheering with a couple of ear-splitting

the country, and the interest here in Park Place is no exception!

home runs. We are experimenting with a practice session from

Over the past two years, Barbara Whitaker has organized and

2pm to 4 pm after the regular game to see how much interest

conducted two very successful pickleball beginner’s clinics.

there is among the players. Keep checking the bulletin board

With all of the new players there are regularly 16-20 players at

Page 12

any time. Because of the increased interest we have painted

Macaluso 630-347-8893

two additional pickleball courts bringing the total to 4 courts!

Wii BOWLING: Having a good season. Players are having a

We also have added additional playing days on Tuesday,

fun hour of enjoyment and socializing. Any resident is invited

Thursday, and Saturday at 8:00 am during the winter season.

to watch the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat. More

Although everyone is welcome to play on any day, if you have

information about Wii Bowling is located on the Bulletin Board.

ever watched the play on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday…it

Bill Bolt (772-388-0301) Dennis Connelly (772-2027823)

can look rather challenging! We recognize that, so in addition

WOMAN'S WATER AEROBICS: The 9 AM water aerobics

to adding more playing time on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and

class is still going strong. Come in ladies and join the group.

Saturdays, these days are also dedicated to more casual

Question: Contact: Activity Leaders Debby Clark or Claire Bolt.

playing, no matter the skill level.

YOGA: DOING AND RECEIVING. I read a good article last

For anyone interested in playing, the scheduled hours for open

summer on “DOING YOGA”. If you are like me, you have a “to

play are:

do” list for the day. My list always includes going to yoga on

Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 7:30 to 11:00AM

Tuesday and Thursday. When you get to class, do you give a

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday - 8:00 to 11:00AM

giant exhale that you made it and check it off the “to do” list for

At any other time, the courts are available for recreational play

today? Should we be “DOING yoga”?

– either tennis or pickleball.

Yoga should not be one more thing we have to DO. Practicing

SEE YOU ON THE COURTS!

yoga is really a gift we receive. We receive much more from

PINOCHLE: If you enjoy playing pinochle, you are invited to

a class than we “DO” in class. Many yoga classes are called

join us Monday afternoon at 1:00 in the card room. Activity

“yoga flow”. You flow through the poses gracefully focusing on

leaders: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198) and Bill Bolt (388-0302)

your breath and movement. When you practice, think about

POOL AEROBICS: We are back to women at 10 a.m. and

what you are receiving through the quietness and routine of

men at 11 a.m., still Mon. Wed. & Fri. Activity Leader: Joan

yoga — the calmness, the peace, the focus, the balance, the

Kohl 589-5873 & Rose Lang 589-3753

strength, the flexibility, and the breath.

POOL VOLLEYBALL - COME ON DOWN! Two sessions a

Next time you come to yoga try to think “What gifts will I

day on Tue., Thurs., and Sat. from 11:45 AM - 12:45 PM and

RECEIVE from my yoga practice today? You can join our

1 PM to 2 PM. The two sessions are to address the 20 player

classes every Tuesday and Thursday at 9 am format yoga and

per hour limit. It's time to implement the STANDARD RULES!

10 am for chair yoga. Call Betty Mattiford for more information

Sign in should not begin before 11:30 AM for the first hour of

772-589-8478 or email mattiford@yahoo.com.

play at 11:45 AM. NO signing in another person! The second

3-13: Wednesday night at 6:30 PM, that’s the place to be for

hour sign in begins at 12:45 PM, with game play at 1 PM. This

3-13. It’s a card game that can be learned easily before we

allows those that didn't make the first session first shot at the

start. It costs $3.00 and that’s all you need to bring. Come

2nd hour. Those that played the first can play the second, up to

down and meet new people. Please wear a mask. Activity

the 20-person limit. Only half the pool is used; the remainder is

Leader: Lynn Carpenter, 843-455-0968.

open. Twenty Player limit per session. Activity Chair: Brad Sary
POTLUCK SUPPERS: I'm sorry to say that there will be no

Park Place Press

Potluck for the month of March. We plan to start them up again

Editor: Dick Krull dickkrull@bellsouth.net

in April when the Covid situation is more under control. Until

Park Place Press is always on-line, in color at parkplacehoa-fla.info.

then, look up some of your favorite recipes and be ready when

Park Place Press is published monthly by the Park Place Homeowners
Association in Sebastian, Florida. It is published and distributed free to
all residents of Park Place solely for the purposes of providing information, education, enjoyment and entertainment.

Potlucks start again. Joan Hlavin, Chairperson: (772 5811484)
TEXAS HOLD’EM Weekly Monday Night Open to all residents
of Park Place. Starts promptly at 6 PM. Dennis Connelly (772202-7823)
THURSDAY NIGHT CARDS: We start at 6:30 PM till 9 pm. We
are looking for a few more players. If you think you might be
interested, come on down and observe. Not serious gambling,
more fun and socializing. Questions: Activity Leader: Tony

The Park Place Homeowners Association is not responsible for the
content and/or damages that may result from the content, including
advertiser information promises or claims, in the Park Place Press publication.
The Editor and/or the Park Place Board of Directors reserves the right to
refuse publication in the Park Place Press of anything submitted that
may be judged to be of a political, religious, controversial, or ethnic/
racial nature.
The contents appearing within the Park Place Press does not necessarily reflect the opinion, policies, or judgements of the Park Place Homeowners Association, its Board of Directors, members, or affiliates. 2/22
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Social Committee Of Park Place

SCOPP ACTIVITIES
March 16th…Community Meeting
The election of the new board members will be held at this
meeting. If you are interested in becoming a board member
please contact any member of the current board. Our names
are listed in the mail room. 2 PM in the auditorium
March 19th…St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Come celebrate with a Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
cooked by Jack Kubsch. There will be music for dancing so
come enjoy a great evening out. Cocktails at 5:30 PM and
Dinner at 6: PM. Tickets are $15 per person and will be sold
on the following dates: March 3, 8, 14th from 10 am to noon in
the card room.

Offering Monthly Garden Bed Services
Machine Edging • Trimming
Pruning • Weeding
Additional Services
Landscape Installs of Decorative Cement Brick
Edging • Rubber Edging • Decorative Stone
Patio Stones (Walkway, Pad, and Patio)
Mulch • Sod • Soil • Gravel • Plants • Trees
We also offer removals of
Landscape • Junk • Debris

Antonio Famiano
Licensed & Insured

March 26th…Pancake Breakfast
Signup sheets with your choice of dining times will be
posted in the mail room. If you haven’t been to one of these
breakfasts here is the menu: Choice of plain or blueberry

(772) 203-4098
daddylawnc@gmail.com |

Daddy Lawn Care

pancakes, scrambled eggs and sausages, orange juice and
coffee – All for $4.00. A great chance to meet your neighbors
and have a good breakfast. Hope to see you there.

Aside for the business card, I create the actual verbage for Lancaster.
Same with The hearing ad.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK YOURSELF:
“DO I NEED TO REVISIT MY
INSURANCE NEEDS AND
COVERAGES? “
HURRICANE SEASON
IS STILL HERE!

Call 321-725-1620
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7

8

9 10 11 12

S
5

Dominoes, 1:00 PM

6

20

13

27

First Day of Spring

Dominoes, 1:00 PM

Daylight Savings
Begins @ 2am

Dominoes, 1:00 PM

Dominoes, 1:00 PM

Sunday

27 28

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

6

February
S M T W T F
1 2 3 4

7

28

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Bocce, 9:00AM-1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
Pinochle, 1:00 PM
Line Dancing, 1:00-3:30 PM
Texas Hold’em, 5:00 PM

21

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Bocce, 9:00AM-1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
Pinochle, 1:00 PM
Line Dancing, 1:00-3:30 PM
Texas Hold’em, 5:00 PM

14

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Bocce, 9:00AM-1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
Pinochle, 1:00 PM
Line Dancing, 1:00-3:30 PM
Texas Hold’em, 5:00 PM

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Bocce, 9:00AM-1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
Pinochle, 1:00 PM
Line Dancing, 1:00-3:30 PM
Texas Hold’em, 5:00 PM

Monday
1

29

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Golf (Vista Plantation), 9:30 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00-11:30 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45AM,
1:00 PM
Crafts Group, 1:00-3:00 PM
Ladies Cards, 6:30PM

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
22
Golf (Vista Plantation), 9:30 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00-11:30 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45AM,
1:00 PM
Crafts Group, 1:00-3:00 PM
PPHA Resident Information
Meeting, 3:00 PM
Ladies Cards, 6:30PM

15

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Golf (Vista Plantation), 9:30 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00-11:30 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45AM,
1:00 PM
Crafts Group, 1:00-3:00 PM
Ladies Cards, 6:30PM

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
8
Golf (Vista Plantation), 9:30 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
PPHA Board of Directors
Meeting, 10:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00-11:30 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45AM,
1:00 PM
Crafts Group, 1:00-3:00 PM
Ladies Cards, 6:30PM

Mardi Gras

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Golf (Vista Plantation), 9:30 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
SCOPP Committee Meeting,
10:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00-11:30 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45AM, 1:00
PM
Crafts Group, 1:00-3:00 PM
Ladies Cards, 6:30PM

Tuesday

30
Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Dartball Championship 9 AM 2PM. Award Luncheon in Room 2
Dartball, 9 – 10:30 AM; 11 AM –
1:30 PM
Bocci, 9:00AM -1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women), 10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
3-13, 6:30 PM
Open Pool (8 Ball), 6:30 PM

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
23
Dartball, 9 – 10:30 AM; 11
AM – 1:30 PM
Bocci, 9:00AM -1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
3-13, 6:30 PM
Open Pool (8 Ball), 6:30 PM

16

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Dartball, 9 – 10:30 AM; 11 AM
– 1:30 PM
Bocci, 9:00AM -1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women), 10:00
AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
3-13, 6:30 PM
SCOPP Community Meeting,
2:00 PM
Open Pool (8 Ball), 6:30 PM

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
9
Dartball, 9 – 10:30 AM; 11
AM – 1:30 PM
Bocci, 9:00AM -1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
3-13, 6:30 PM
Open Pool (8 Ball), 6:30 PM

Ash Wednesday

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
2
Dartball, 9 – 10:30 AM; 11
AM – 1:30 PM
Bocci, 9:00AM -1:00 PM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00 AM
3-13, 6:30 PM
Open Pool (8 Ball), 6:30 PM

Wednesday
3

31
Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00 -11:30 AM
Wii Bowling 9:30 AM – 11:00
AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Thursday Night Cards, 6:30 PM

24
Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00 -11:30 AM
Wii Bowling 9:30 AM – 11:00
AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Thursday Night Cards, 6:30 PM

St. Patrick’s Day

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
17
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00 -11:30 AM
Wii Bowling 9:30 AM – 11:00
AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Thursday Night Cards, 6:30 PM

10

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00 -11:30 AM
Wii Bowling 9:30 AM – 11:00
AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Thursday Night Cards, 6:30 PM

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Mat Yoga, 9:00 AM
Chair Yoga, 10:00 -11:30 AM
Wii Bowling 9:30 AM – 11:00
AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Thursday Night Cards, 6:30 PM

Thursday

March 2022
4

25
Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00
AM
Bingo, 6:00 PM, Games @
6:30 PM

18
Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00
AM
Bingo, 6:00 PM, Games @
6:30 PM

11

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00
AM
Bingo, 6:00 PM, Games @
6:30 PM

Pickleball, 7:30 AM
Pool Aerobics (Women),
10:00 AM
Pool Aerobics (Men), 11:00
AM
Bingo, 6:00 PM, Games @
6:30 PM

Friday

6

7

8

9

5

3

5

26
Pancake Breakfast,
Seating’s at: 8:00, 8:45,
& 9:30 AM
Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45
AM, 1:00 PM

19
Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45
AM, 1:00 PM
St. Patrick’s Day Party,
6:00-10:00 PM

12
Community Yard Sale,
8:00am-12:00 PM
Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45
AM, 1:00 PM

Park Place Singles Hallstrom
Planetarium Trip, 2:30 PM

Pickleball, 8:00 AM
Pool Volleyball, 11:45 AM,
1:00 PM
Chinese Auction (Backpack
Program), 12:00-4:00 PM

Saturday

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

4

S
2

April
S M T W T F
1

SUB-FLOOR & FLOORING EXPERTS!

FREE
ESTIMATES
30
YRS
EXPERIENCE
STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CGC# 004138

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED

STATE LICENSED
MOBILE HOME INSTALLER
IH# 102549/1

772.539.5154 800.681.3772

